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|| Shri Hari  || 

Gita Prabodhani 
  Chapter 13  

 
A Note to the Reader 

 

The special quality of the original is difficult to capture in a translation. Readers are 

earnestly requested,  that if they have the knowledge of the Hindi language, to read the 

original book entitled ‘GITA PRABODHANI’ in Hindi, available through GITA PRESS, 

GORAKHPUR, INDIA. 
 

 

 

tvameva   mata   cha   pita   tvameva 

tvameva bandhuscha sakha tvameva  | 

tvameva  vidyaa   dravinam tvameva 

tvameva sarvam mama   devadeva  || 
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Swami Ramsukhdas 
Gita Prabodhani  

 

|| Sri Paramatme Nameh ||  

-  Chapter 13 -   

 Gita 13:1  

  
�ी भगवानवुाच 

इदं शर�रं कौ�तये �े��म�य�भधीयत।े 
एत�यो वे�� त ं�ाहुः �े�� इ�त त��वदः।। 

॥ १३  - १,२॥ 
 

śrī-bhagavān uvāca 

idaṁ śarīraṁ kaunteya kṣetram ity abhidhīyate 

etad yo vetti taṁ prāhuḥ kṣetra-jña iti tad-vidaḥ 

The Blessed Lord said: 

This body, O Kaunteya (Arjuna), is called as 'Kshetra' (Field) and one            
who knows this, is called as 'Ksḥetrajña' (Knower of the Field), by the             
knowers of truth (sages).   1 

Comment: 

In answer to Arjuna's question in the beginning of Twelfth Chapter,           
Lord explained in detail the worship of Lord with form and attributes. From             
here on Lord begins to explain in detail the worship of God without-form             
and without-attributes.  

As in the field, different types seeds are sown, corresponding crops           
grow, in the same way, in the human body, man performs different kinds of              
actions by having sentiments of Ahmta and Mamta (egoism and          
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attachment). As a result of those actions he gets another body. In order to              
break the assumed relationship due to egoism-attachment with the body,          
the Lord is asking to visualize the body as separate (distinct) from the Self,              
which is very essential for aspirants of all spiritual paths. 

In all bodies which exist in the infinite universes, the Self in them is              
'Ksḥetrajña' (Knower of the Field) and infinite universes are 'Ksḥetra'. In a            
fragment of 'Ksḥetrajña', there are infinite universes-- 'yena sarvamidam         
tatam' (Gītā 2/17). The aspirant should know that he is not the 'Kshetra'             
(Field) but is 'Ksḥetrajña'(the knower of the Field).  

One pure-consciousness only is said to be 'Ksḥetrajña' in relationship          
with Kshetra; 'Akshara' (imperishable) in relationship with Kshara        
(perishable); 'Shariri' (indweller in the body) in relationship with Sharira          
(body); 'Drishta' (object of sight) in relationship with Drishya (sight);          
'Sakshi' (witness) in relationship with Sakshya (Onlooker); 'Karta' (doer) in          
relationship with 'Karna' (instrument). In fact this Reality (Tattva) does not           
have a designated name, it is only to be experienced.  

  

 Gita 13:2  

  
�े��ं चा�प मां �व��ध सव��े�षे ुभारत। 
�े��े��यो�ा�न ंय���ान ंमत ंमम।। 

॥  १३ - २॥ 

 

kṣetra-jñaṁ cāpi māṁ viddhi sarva-kṣetreṣu bhārata 
kṣetra-kṣetrajñayor jñānaṁ yat taj jñānaṁ mataṁ mama 

 

And O Bharata (Arjuna), also know Me as the Kshetrajna (Knower of the             

Field) in all the Kshetras (bodies, Fields). The knowledge of Ksḥetra and            

Ksḥetrajña is considered true knowledge by Me.   2 
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Comment: 

The Kshetra (body) has its identity with infinite universes, while the           

Kshetrajna (Jivatma or embodied soul) has its identity with limitless and           

infinite Brahma. It means that Kshetrajna and Brahma are one and the            

same. Due to the relationship with one Kshetra only, it is Kshetrajna but             

without the relationship with all Kshetras, it is Brahma only.  

The term 'mama' has been used for Brahma which means that Brahma            

and God are not two but only one (Gītā 9/4). The Supreme Reality, which              

pervades endless universes without being tainted is Brahma and He, Who           

is the master of endless universes is God.  

 

 Gita 13:3  

   

त��े� ंय�च या�क् च य��वका�र यत�च यत।् 
स च यो य��भाव�च त�समासेन मे �णृ।ु। 

॥१३- ३॥ 

 

tat kṣetraṁ yac ca yādṛk ca yad-vikāri yataś ca yat 
sa ca yo yat-prabhāvaś ca tat samāsena me śṛṇu 

 
That Ksḥetra-- what is it like, what are its modifications, whence comes            

out of what, and also who that Ksḥetrajña is and what Its glory is-- listen to                
all this from Me in brief.      3 
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 13:4  

  

ऋ�ष�भब�हुधा गीत ंछ�दो�भ�व��वधःै पथृक्। 

��मस�ूपदै�चवै हेतमु��भ�व��नशि्◌चतःै।। 
॥ १३ - ४ ॥ 

 

ṛṣibhir bahudhā gītaṁ chandobhir vividhaiḥ pṛthak 

brahma-sūtra-padaiś caiva hetumadbhir viniścitaiḥ 

 

This knowledge of the Ksḥetra and the Ksḥetrajña is established by the            

sages in many (manifold) ways and by the Vedas in various distinct            

hymns (vedic chants), and is also declared by the reasoned and decisive            

aphorisms  (conclusive and reasoned texts)  of the Brahmasūtras.    4  

 

 

 Gita 13:5  

  

महाभतूा�यह�कारो ब�ु�धर�य�तमेव च। 
इि��या�ण दशकंै च प�च चेि��यगोचराः।। 

॥ १३ - ५ ॥  

 
mahā-bhūtāny ahaṅkāro buddhir avyaktam eva ca 

indriyāṇi daśaikaṁ ca pañca cendriya-gocarāḥ 

 

The Primordial Matter (Mula Prakriti or Avyaktam or Unmanifested         
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Nature), Cosmic Intelligence (Mahattattva), Cosmic ego (Samashati       

Ahankarah), five great elements, the ten senses, the mind and five           

objects of senses-- this is the Ksḥetra (constituted of twenty-four          

elements / principles).  

Comment: 

The Primordial Matter is Prakriti only, five great elements, one ego and            

one intellect-- these seven are Prakriti-Vikriti (born of Nature), and ten           

senses, mind and five objects of senses of knowledge-- these sixteen           

are Vikritis (modifications). These twenty-four principles grouped       

together constitute the 'Kshetra'. A meager fragment of this Kshetra is           

this human body.  

 

 Gita 13:6  

  

इ�छा �वेषः सखु ंदःुख ंस�घात�चेतनाध�ृतः। 
एत��े� ंसमासेन स�वकारमदुा�तम।्। 

॥ १३-६ ॥ 

 

icchā dveṣaḥ sukhaṁ duḥkhaṁ saṅghātaś cetanā dhṛtiḥ 

etat kṣetraṁ samāsena sa-vikāram udāhṛtam 
 

Desire and hatred, pleasure and pain, the aggregate (the body) and           

Chetna (consciousness, life-breath) and steadfastness-- these comprise       

the Ksḥetra (Field), with its modifications, described briefly.     6 

Comment: 
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In fifth verse, the Lord described the world at Samashti (at macrocosm)            

level and here He describes the modifications of the body at Vyashati (at             

individual or microcosm) level. Due to affinity with Kshetra only, the           

modifications such as desire, hatred, pleasure, pain etc. abide in          

Kshetrajna (Gītā 13/20). All these modifications abide in ego (the knot           

between the sentient and the insentient), specifically they reside in the           

insentient fragment of ego only. 

Here the Lord called the body consisting of twenty-four principles and its            

seven modifications as 'etat' (this). It means that the Self is not identified             

with Kshetra but it is totally different. The three bodies-- gross, subtle and             

causal within the term 'etat' are not the Self. Here a point needs special              

attention that when even 'Mahattattva' (Cosmic intelligence) and 'Mula         

Prakriti' (Primordial Nature) have been mentioned as 'etat', then 'ego' is           

certainly included in 'etat'. Nearer than 'ego' to the Self is 'Cosmic            

Intelligence' and nearer than 'Cosmic Intelligence' is Prakriti, that Prakriti is           

also included in 'etat kshetram'. It means that 'ego' is not at all 'the Self'.               

The man who discerns the Self and ego (Kshetra) as separate entities,            

then he is not born again and he realizes God (Gītā 13/23).  

 

 Gita 13:7  

  

अमा�न�वमदि�भ�वम�हसंा �ाि�तराज�वम।् 
आचाय�पासन ंशौच ं�थयै�मा�म�व�न�हः।। 

॥ १३  - ७ ॥ 
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amānitvam adambhitvam ahiṁsā kṣāntir ārjavam 

ācāryopāsanaṁ śaucaṁ sthairyam ātma-vinigrahaḥ 

 
Absence of pride, freedom from hypocrisy, non-violence, forgiveness,        

straightforwardness, service to the preceptor, purity of body and mind,          

steadfastness, self-control.    7 

Comment: 

The Lord enumerates the virtues under the name of 'Jnana' (wisdom) as            

a means to remove the assumed identity of the Self with the Kshetra. 

 

 Gita 13:8  

 इि��याथ�ष ुवरैा�यमनह�कार एव च।  

ज�मम�ृयजुरा�या�धदःुखदोषानदुश�नम।्। 

॥ १३  - ८॥ 

 

indriyārtheṣu vairāgyam anahaṅkāra eva ca 

janma-mṛtyu-jarā-vyādhi-duḥkha-doṣānudarśanam 

 

Dispassion for sense enjoyment and freedom (absence) from egoism;         

pondering again and again on the ills and miseries inherent in birth, old age,              

disease and death.     8 

Comment: 

One is ‘bhoga' (experiencing pain) of suffering, while the other is the            
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'effect of suffering'. To feel sad in suffering and to desire pleasure is ‘bhoga'              

of suffering. finding out the cause of suffering and to wipe it out, is the               

influence of sorrow. Here the effect of sorrow has been stated by the             

expression ‘duhkḥadosạ̄nudarśanam’. 

By being sad in suffering, discrimination disappears. But with the proper           

use of influence of suffering, discrimination does not disappear but by           

applying his sense of discrimination, a man discovers the reason for           

suffering and then wipes out the cause of suffering. Desire for pleasure is the              

root cause of all pains. But when the root is weeded out, its effect is naturally                

wiped out; therefore when the desire for pleasure is wiped out, all sorrows             

get destroyed.  

 

 Gita 13:9  

  
असक्ि◌तरन�भ�व�गः प�ुदारगहृा�दष।ु 
�न�य ंच सम�च��व�म�टा�न�टोपप��ष।ु। 

॥ १३- ९॥ 
 

asaktir anabhiṣvaṅgaḥ putra-dāra-gṛhādiṣu 
nityaṁ ca sama-cittatvam iṣṭāniṣṭopapattiṣu 

 

Absence of attachment and mine-ness with son, wife, house etc.,          

equanimity of mind at all times, both under favorable and unfavorable           

circumstances.    9  
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 Gita 13:10  

 म�य चान�ययोगेन भक्ि◌तर�य�भचा�रणी। 

�व�व�तदेशसे�व�वमर�तज�नससं�द।। 

॥ १३- १०॥ 
 

mayi cānanya-yogena bhaktir avyabhicāriṇī 
Vivikta-deśa-sevitvam aratir jana-saṁsadi 

 
Unswerving devotion to Me through Yoga of non-separation (with sole          

dependence on God), resorting to solitary places and distaste for the           

company of worldly people.    10 

 

 

 Gita 13:11  

 अ�या�म�ान�न�य�व ंत�व�ानाथ�दश�नम।् 

एत��ान�म�त �ो�तम�ानं यदतो�यथा।। 

॥  १३  - ११  ॥ 
Adhyātma-jñāna-nityatvaṁ tattva-jñānārtha-darśanam 

etaj jñānam iti proktam ajñānaṁ yad ato ’nyathā 

 

Constancy in Self-knowledge (knowledge of Supreme Spirit), in seeing         

God everywhere as the object of true knowledge (aforesaid group of twenty            

virtues)-- is declared to be Jñāna (Knowledge) and what is contrary to this is              

Ajñāna (ignorance).  11 
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Comment: 

These twenty virtues have been called ‘Jñāna’ (wisdom) because they          

are the means to enable us to know the difference between ‘Ksḥetra’ and             

‘Ksḥetrajña’. Whatever is opposite to it is ‘Ajñāna’ (ignorance). Without          

following the spiritual discipline (practice of these virtues), a man may learn            

facts pertaining to knowledge but he cannot experience the Reality.          

Therefore, without engaging in the spiritual practice, ignorance (to perceive          

'Kshetra' and Kshetrajna' as one and the same) prevails, and as long as             

ignorance prevails, if a man having learnt the difference between ‘Ksḥetra’           

and ‘Ksḥetrajña’, starts to explain to someone the division between the two,            

then in fact he is strengthening his sentiment of ‘dehābhimāna’ (identification           

of the Self with the body) only. But he who practices these virtues, he is able                

to realize the distinction between ‘Ksḥetra’ and ‘Ksḥetrajña’. 

  

 Gita 13:12  

 �ेय ंय���व�या�म य��ा�वाऽमतृम�नतु।े 

अना�दम�परं ��म न स��नासद�ुयत।े। 

॥  १३ -१ २ ॥ 
 

jñeyaṁ yat tat pravakṣyāmi yaj jñātvāmṛtam aśnute 
anādi mat-paraṁ brahma na sat tan nāsad ucyate 

 
I shall expound to you 'Jneya' (Reality which ought to be known by Jnana              

(explained in Verses 7-11); knowing which man attains immortality. That          

(Jneya-Tatva (Reality) is the Supreme Brahma, Who is without beginning          
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and is said to be neither 'Sat' (existent) nor 'Asat' (non-existent). 

Comment: 

In Gītā, the Samagra Paramatma (the Entire God) has been described in            

three different ways 

(i) God is real (existent) and also unreal (nonexistent) --          

‘sadasaccāham’ (Gītā 9/19). 

(ii) God is real, also unreal and is also beyond real and unreal--             

‘sadasattatparaṁ  yat’ (Gītā 11/37). 

(iii) God is neither real nor unreal -- ‘na sattannāsaducyate’ (13/12). 

  

-- It means that there is nothing else besides God. He is totally beyond              

the access of mind, intellect and speech, so He cannot be described but can              

be attained. 

God is called real relative to unreal, sentient relative to insentient,           

immutable relative to the mutable, omnipresent relative to present only in           

one place, with attributes relative to attributeless (Sagun-Nirguna), with form          

(Akaar) relative to formless (Sakar-Nirakar), one relative to many, illuminator          

relative to illumined, imperishable relative to perishable etc., but no words           

are applicable to Him! The reason is that all the terms are used in relative               

sense and have relationship with Prakr ̣iti; but the Tatva (Divinity) is           

independent and transcends Prakr ̣iti. A name is given in relation to space,            

time, thing, person, state and quality etc., but God transcends all limits of             

space and time etc., then how can He be addressed by any particular name?              

Therefore it is mentioned here that God cannot be called either real            
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(existent) or unreal (non-existent). 

There is no beginning of God. Who is eternal from time immemorial, how             

can there be a beginning for Him? All things are within limits but He is               

beyond the limits. The dualities 'Beginning-beginningless', 'within limits and         

beyond limits', 'real and unreal'-- all these differences appear because of           

relationship with Prakr ̣iti. The Supreme Reality is unique and transcends all           

these dualities. Thus whatever has been said about description of God, is            

not really the description but is simply an attempt to draw attention towards             

the aim. It means that God is not merely to be described but this description               

draws aspirant's attention towards the knowable. Therefore an aspirant         

should not merely learn the facts but should reflect upon them with an aim to               

gain insight into the Reality. 

  

 Gita 13-13  

 सव�तः पा�णपादं त�सव�तोऽ���शरोमखुम।् 

सव�तः ��ुतम�लोके सव�माव�ृय �त�ठ�त।। 

॥  १३  - १ ३  ॥ 

 

sarvataḥ pāṇi-pādaṁ tat sarvato ’kṣi-śiro-mukham 

sarvataḥ śrutimal loke sarvam āvṛtya tiṣṭhati 

 

With hands and feet everywhere, with eyes, head and mouths          

everywhere, with ears everywhere. He stands pervading all. 
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Comment: 

God can perform all actions with all the senses; because He has all             

limbs present in each of the limbs. Even in a smallest ansha (fragment) of              

His, all the senses are present. In Him, everywhere there is everything--            

'sarva sarvatmakam' (Yogaadarshana, Vyasabhashya Vibhuti: 14). As in        

a pen and ink, which script is not there? A man of knowledge can write               

many scripts with the same pen and ink. Which ornament is not present,             

in a lump of gold? Out of small lump of gold, goldsmith creates several              

types of ornaments such as bangles, necklaces and nose rings etc.,           

similarly which arm or weapon or instrument is not there, in iron? Which             

idol is not present in clay and stone? Similarly, what is not there in any               

place  in God ?  

 

 Gita 13:14  

 सव�ि��यगणुाभास ंसव�ि��य�वविज�तम।् 

अस�त ंसव�भ�ृचवै �नगु�ण ंगणुभो�त ृच।। 

॥  १३  - १४ ॥ 

 

Sarvendriya-guṇābhāsaṁ sarvendriya-vivarjitam 

asaktaṁ sarva-bhṛc caiva nirguṇaṁ guṇa-bhoktṛ ca 

 

Though devoid of all senses, He illumines (and is the perceiver of) all             

sense-objects. He is unattached, yet is the sustainer of all. Devoid of Gunas             
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(three modes of Prakriti or Nature), yet, He experiences them.    14 

Comment: 

Besides God there is no other existence at all. Whatever we speak, hear,             

read and think, it is not separate from God. He is devoid of all and also He is                  

with all. 

In this context, even though there is predominance of attributeless and           

formless God, but in this verse, the Entire form of God (Samagra Rupa) has              

been described as 'Jneyam' (worth knowing). Therefore, it can be concluded           

that the entire form of God is predominant in both the paths, Jnana             

(Knowledge) and Bhakti (Devotion).  

  

 

 Gita 13:15 
 

 ब�हर�त�च भतूानामचरं चरमेव च।  

स�ूम�वा�द�व�ेयं दरू�थ ंचाि�तके च तत।्। 

॥  १३  - १५ ॥ 

 

bahir antaś ca bhūtānām acaraṁ caram eva ca 

sūkṣmatvāt tad avijñeyaṁ dūra-sthaṁ cāntike ca tat 
 

He exists, within and without, all beings, and constitutes the animate and            

also the inanimate creation. He is both near and far away. Because of His              

subtlety, He is incomprehensible. 
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Comment: 

In the twelfth verse, God has been called ‘Jñeya’ (can be experienced),            

but in this verse He has been called ‘Avijñeya’ (can’t be known). It means              

that in spite of the fact that God is ‘Jñeya’ but He is not known like knowing                 

the world. As the world is known through senses, mind and intellect, God is              

not known through senses, mind and intellect. Senses, mind and intellect are            

the evolutes of Prakr ̣iti. The evolutes of Prakr ̣iti cannot know even Prakr ̣iti            

completely, then how can they know God, Who transcends Prakr ̣iti? One has            

to accept the existence of God; because the acceptance is done by the Self              

itself. The Self has its identity with God, therefore God is also attained by              

acceptance and not by thinking, reflection and description.  

 
 

 Gita 13-16  

 अ�वभ�त ंच भतूषे ु�वभ�त�मव च ि�थतम।् 
भतूभतृ� च त��ेय ं��स�ण ु�भ�व�ण ुच।। 

॥  १३  - १६ ॥  

 
avibhaktaṁ ca bhūteṣu  vibhaktam iva ca sthitam 

bhūta-bhartṛ ca taj jñeyaṁ grasiṣṇu prabhaviṣṇu ca 
 
 

 
He exists undivided and yet seems to be divided in (distributed over) all             

beings. He only is to be known as the Creator, Sustainer and the Destroyer              

of all beings. 

Comment: 
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Just like from the material standpoint, the world is one, so also God is               

one (undivided). As the world consisting of the five elements, in spite of             

being one, appears in the form of different objects, persons etc., similarly            

God in spite of being one, appears in different forms. It means that God, in               

spite of being One, exists in many forms; and in spite of existing in many               

forms, He is still One. In fact, the Real Entity can never be two because if                

they are two, it will become unreal. 

He Who creates is God and He Who is created is also God. He Who               

sustains is God and He Who is sustained is also God. He Who destroys is               

God and He Who is destroyed is also God.  

 
 

 Gita 13:17  

 �यो�तषाम�प त��यो�त�तमसः परम�ुयत।े 

�ान ं�ेय ं�ानग�यं ��द सव��य �वि�ठतम।्। 

॥  १३  - १७ ॥  
 

jyotiṣām api taj jyotis tamasaḥ param ucyate 

jñānaṁ jñeyaṁ jñāna-gamyaṁ hṛdi sarvasya viṣṭhitam 

 

He (That supreme soul) is said to be, the light of all lights and entirely               

beyond all darkness (ignorance); He is Knowledge (Jñāna), the knowable          

(Jñeya), can be realized through knowledge (the goal of knowledge) and He            

is seated in the hearts of all beings. 
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Comment: 

The Knowable entity (Jñeya), which has been described in verses,          

twelfth to seventeenth, is the entire form of God (Samagra roop) only. The             

reason is that in this context, three forms of God have been described:             

Attributeless - formless (twelfth verse), with Attributes & formless (thirteenth          

verse), and God endowed with attributes and form (sixteenth verse). 

'Jyoti' is the name for the light (knowledge). Ear, skin, eye, tongue and             

nose are respectively the illuminators of sound (word), touch, sight, taste and            

smell. The illuminator (light) for the five senses is mind. Intellect is the             

illuminator for the mind. Self is illuminator of intellect. God is the illuminator             

of the Self. There is no illuminator for God. As there is never darkness in               

Sun, in the same way, there never is or can be any ignorance in God.  

 

 Gita 13:18  

 इ�त �े� ंतथा �ान ं�ेय ंचो�त ंसमासतः। 

म�भ�त एत��व�ाय म�भावायोपप�यत।े। 

॥  १३  - १८ ॥  
 

iti kṣetraṁ tathā jñānaṁ jñeyaṁ coktaṁ samāsataḥ 
mad-bhakta etad vijñāya mad-bhāvāyopapadyate 

 
Thus the Ksḥetra (body), Jñāna (Knowledge) and Jñeyaṁ (Knowable,         

object of Knowledge) have been briefly described; and knowing this in           
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reality, My devotee enters into My Being. 

Comment: 

In fact, the knowledge of entire form of God (Samagra Rupa) is possible             

by devotion only. Therefore an aspirant should become a devotee. By           

knowing Kshetra (field) in reality, relationship with Kshetra is broken. By           

knowing Jnana (having virtues to attain Discipline of knowledge) in reality,           

ego of body gets destroyed. By knowing 'Jneyam' (the knowable) in reality,            

one reaches Him. 

The expression, 'madbhāvāyopapadyate' used here, has been said in         

several different ways in Gita; 'madbhavamagatah' in (4/10),        

sadharmyamagatah' in (Gītā 14-2), 'mad bhavam so 'dhigacchati' in (Gītā          

14-19). The term 'madbhava' means - existence of God. This is a rule that               

power of existence is only one and not two. The Lord has said this for both                

the disciplines, Devotion and Knowledge-- both reach Him. In the path of            

'Knowledge', it means-- to have the same attributes as Brahma or in other             

words, as Brahma is Existence-Knowledge-Bliss, in the same way Jnani is           

also Existence-Knowledge-Bliss. In the path of Devotion it means-- the          

perfected devotee becomes one with God, i.e., having no separation from           

God.  

Completed till here……..  

 Gita 13:19  

  

�कृ�त ंप�ुष ंचवै �व��यनाद� उभाव�प। 
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�वकारां�च गणुां�चवै �व��ध �कृ�तसभंवान।्। 

काय�कारणकतृ��वे हेतःु �कृ�त��यत।े 

प�ुषः सखुदःुखानां भो�त�ृवे हेत�ु�यत।े। 

॥  १३  - १ ९,  २ ०  ॥  
 

prakṛtiṁ puruṣaṁ caiva viddhy anādī ubhāv api 
vikārāṁś ca guṇāṁś caiva viddhi prakṛti-sambhavān 

Kārya-kāraṇa-kartṛtve hetuḥ prakṛtir ucyate 
puruṣaḥ sukha-duḥkhānāṁ bhoktṛtve hetur ucyate 

 
 

Know that 'Prakr ̣iti' (Nature, matter) and ‘Purusḥa’ (Self, spirit) are both            

without beginning (eternal); and know also that all modifications and the           

Gunas (modes of Nature) are born of Prakr ̣iti. Prakr ̣iti is said to be the cause               

of all activities of the body (kaarya) and mind (external and internal organs).             

While, the Purusha is said to be the cause, in the experience of pleasure and               

pain. 

Comment: 

The Lord describes the distinction between ‘Ksḥetra’ and ‘Ksḥetrajña’,         

now by the names ‘Prakr ̣iti’ and ‘Purusḥa’. The body and the world belong to              

Prakriti division, and individual soul (Self) and God belong to Purusha           

division. As Prakr ̣iti and Purusḥa are without beginning, similarly, the wisdom           

of knowing the distinction between them is also without beginning.          

Therefore, seeing with the eye of discrimination, the fields of Prakriti and            

Purusha are totally unrelated to each other.  
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The modification happens in inert matter (Prakriti) only and not in Self            

(consciousness). Therefore, in fact, to feel pleasure-pain is not the nature of            

Self but due to the assumed identification with the matter, Its nature is to              

become joyous-sad. It means that Self does not become joyous-sad but (by            

identifying as one with the state of being joyous-sad) he believes that he is              

joyous and sad. In Self, how can feelings of two opposite natures            

(joyous-sad) co-exist? Two types of feelings can happen only in changing           

Prakriti. What is changeless, it cannot have two different feelings. It means            

that all modifications can happen only in what is subject to change. The Self,              

even though is changeless but with identification with changing Prakriti, It           

superimposes the modifications of Prakriti on Itself.  

Prakr ̣iti is God’s potency and God is its master. From the point of view of               

Knowledge, potency and its master-- both are separate; because there is a            

change (increase and decrease) in potency but God remains exactly the           

same. But from the point of view of Devotion, both are one because potency              

cannot be separated from its master, i.e., potency has no independent           

existence without its master. In order to support the two viewpoints of            

Knowledge and Devotion, the Lord has neither stated Prakr ̣iti as ‘endless’           

nor ‘with an end’ but has only stated it as ‘beginningless’. The reason is that               

if Prakrṭi is said to be endless (eternal), then the discipline of knowledge will              

be refuted because from that point of view Prakr ̣iti has no existence at all-              

'nāsato vidyate bhāvah’̣ (Gītā 2/16). If Prakrṭi is stated to be ‘with an end’              

(transient), the principle of devotion will be refuted because from the           
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Devotion point of view, Prakr ̣iti being the potency of God is inseparable from             

Him-‘sadasacāham’ (Gītā: 9/19). 

In fact the form (nature) of Godis ‘entire’ (Samagra Rupa). The           

supposition that God has no potency-- that is not possible. If God is regarded              

to be totally powerless, then God will be proved to be unipresent (limited). In              

Him, power may change its form or may remain unmanifested but there can             

never be negation of power in Him. Power abides in Him in its causal form,               

otherwise where will potency (Prakr ̣iti) abide besides God? Therefore, here          

both Prakr ̣iti and Purusḥa have been called 'beginningless'. 

 

 13:21   

 प�ुषः �कृ�त�थो �ह भ�ु�त े�कृ�तजा�गुणान।् 

कारण ंगणुस�गोऽ�य सदस�यो�नज�मस।ु। 

॥  १३  - २ १ ॥ 
 

puruṣaḥ prakṛti-stho hi bhuṅkte prakṛti-jān guṇān 
kāraṇaṁ guṇa-saṅgo ’sya sad-asad-yoni-janmasu 

 
 

Purusha (Self, Spirit) seated in Prakriti (Nature, Matter)        

experiences (enjoys) the Gunas (modes of Nature) born of Prakr ̣iti;          

attachment to the Gunas becomes the cause of its birth in good and             

evil wombs. 

Comment: 
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‘I’ is insentient (Prakr ̣iti) and ‘AM’ is sentient (Purusḥa). ‘I AM’--           

this is the identification of the sentient with the insentient. In ‘I AM’,             

resides the sense of doer-ship and enjoyer-ship. If an aspirant          

abandons ‘I’ then ‘AM’ will not remain but ‘IS’ will persist. For            

example-- when there is a piece of iron in the fire, there is no              

identification of a piece of iron with fire, so the piece of iron remains              

lying on the earth while fire from this hot piece of iron merges into              

the formless fire-element, similarly ‘I’ persists in Prakr ̣iti and ‘AM’          

(being a form of ‘IS’) merges into ‘IS’. Nothing is mine and I do not               

indeed need anything-- having full faith in these two things, 'AM'           

merges completely in 'IS'. This means that 'I' (insentient) merges in           

inert and 'AM' (sentient) merges in Self. In this way, the knot            

between insentient and sentient is broken and then there is nothing           

remains except pure ‘IS’. There is neither doer-ship nor enjoyer-ship          

in 'I'. It means that ‘I AM’ is what is attracted towards pleasures and              

not ‘IS. ‘I AM’ becomes the doer and enjoyer and ‘IS’ does not             

become the doer and enjoyer. Therefore an aspirant instead of          

assuming 'I AM' should accept only 'IS' and should experience it. 

The Gunas (modes of Nature)-- Sattva, Rajas and Tamas do not           

bind but by identifying with them the individual goes to higher,           

middle and lower wombs. The attachment to the Gunas, the          

individual assumes it by himself. Detachment is normal nature of the           

Self-’asaṅgo’hyayaṁ purusạḥ’ (Brḥadā: 4/13/15). If individual      

decides not to get attached to the Gunas, then he will not be             

subjected to the cycle of birth and death.   
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 13:22   

  

उप��टाऽनमु�ता च भता� भो�ता महे�वरः। 

परमा�मे�त चा�य�ुतो देहेऽि�म�प�ुषः परः।। 

॥  १३  - २२ ॥ 
 

upadraṣṭānumantā ca bhartā bhoktā maheśvaraḥ 
paramātmeti cāpy ukto dehe ’smin puruṣaḥ paraḥ 

 
 

The Purusḥa (Soul) is called the 'Witness' (because of         

identification with the body, vested within the body); the 'Approver'          

(because he gives consent); the 'Sustainer' (as he assumes he          

sustains the body); the 'Experiencer' (as he experiences pleasure         

and pain); the 'Great Lord' (Maheshwara) (as he assumes that he is            

master of the body). Really speaking, the Purusḥa by own nature           

(true Self) is the Supreme Soul. In spite of, His residence in the             

body, he is beyond the body (ever untainted and unattached).  

  

Comment: 

In fact the Purusḥa (Soul) is transcendental (untainted and         

unattached) but due to the relationship with others, he becomes a           

witness, an approver etc. As a man becomes a 'father' by having            
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relationship with son, becomes a 'son' by bearing relationship with          

the father, becomes a 'husband' by bearing relationship with the          

wife and becomes a 'brother' by bearing relationship with a sister           

etc. All these relationships are there to perform one’s duty and not            

to have the sense of mine-ness with them. The real Self is 'beyond'             

all these, meaning that It is without any relationships.  

Here the purpose of giving several epithets such as         

‘Upadrasḥtạ̄’ (witness), ‘Anumantā’ (approver) etc., is to express        

unity that the Self, in fact, is only one.  

 

 13:23   

 य एवं वे�� प�ुष ं�कृ�त ंच गणुःैसह। 

सव�था वत�मानोऽ�प न स भयूोऽ�भजायत।े। 

॥  १३  - २ ३  ॥ 
 

ya evaṁ vetti puruṣaṁ prakṛtiṁ ca guṇaiḥ saha 
sarvathā vartamāno ’pi na sa bhūyo ’bhijāyate 

 
 

He who thus knows (fully) the Purusha (Spirit) and Prakr ̣iti          

(Nature) together with the Gunas (modes of Nature) as separate--          

even though engaged in activities in everyway, he is not born again.  

Comment: 

The Aspirant, who experiences the body to be totally separate          

from the Self in accordance with the expression used in the           
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previous verse ’smin purusạḥ paraḥ’ , in spite of performing his          

duty according to stage of life (Varnạ̄śrama), is not reborn (born           

again); because the reason for rebirth is the attachment with Gunas           

(Gītā 13/21). As butter once churned from curd (yogurt) does not           

become curd again by mixing it with butter milk; similarly having           

renounced the relationship with the Gunas (modes) born of Prakr ̣iti,          

a man is not bound by Gunas again (Gītā 4/35).  

 

 Gita 13:24   

 �यानेना�म�न प�यि�त के�चदा�मानमा�मना। 

अ�ये सां�येन योगेन कम�योगेन चापरे।। 

॥  १३  - २ ४  ॥ 
 

dhyānenātmani paśyanti kecid ātmānam ātmanā 
anye sāṅkhyena yogena karma-yogena cāpare 

 
 

Some perceive God in their own self by the self through the            

Yoga of meditation, others by the Yoga of Knowledge, and still           

others by the Yoga of Action. 

Comment: 

As in the preceding verse the Lord stated that attaching          

importance to Viveka (discrimination) is a means for salvation,         

similarly here in this verse He mentions other means such as           

meditation etc., to attain salvation. In the Gītā, God-realization has          
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been mentioned by meditation in (Gītā 6/28), by Jñānayoga         

(Sāṅkhyayoga, Discipline of Knowledge) in (Gītā 2/15) and by         

Karmayoga (Discipline of Action) in (Gītā 2/71)-- it is said that God            

can be attained by the three disciplines. These three are          

independent means of God-realization. 

 

 Gita 13:25   

  
अ�ये �वेवमजान�तः �ु�वाऽ�ये�य उपासत।े 
तऽे�प चा�ततर��येव म�ृयुं �ु�तपरायणाः।। 

॥  १३  - २ ५  ॥ 
anye tv evam ajānantaḥ śrutvānyebhya upāsate 

te ’pi cātitaranty eva mṛtyuṁ śruti-parāyaṇāḥ 
 

Yet others, ignorant of this (the means of realizing the Self -            

Disciplines of Meditation, Knowledge and Action), take to worship         

by hearing from others; by their devotion to faithful practice of what            

they have attentively listened to from others, they too go beyond           

death. 

Comment: 

The people who do not have ability to understand the scriptures           

and the methods outlined in them, and whose discriminative power          

is weak, but they have a burning desire to go beyond death (to             

attain liberation) , such people also by obeying the liberated exalted           

souls, go beyond mortality, meaning that they attain the Reality.  
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 Gita 13:26   

 याव�स�जायत े�कि�च�स�व ं�थावरज�गमम।् 

�े��े��सयंोगा���व��ध भरतष�भ।। 

॥  १३  - २६ ॥ 
 

yāvat sañjāyate kiñcit sattvaṁ sthāvara-jaṅgamam 
Kṣetra-kṣetrajña-saṁyogāt tad viddhi bharatarṣabha 

 
 

O best of the Bharatas (Arjuna), whatsoever being, animate or          

inanimate is born, know it all as emanated from (the outcome of) the             

union of the Ksḥetra (field) and Ksḥetrajña (Knower of the field). 

Comment: 

Whatever beings, moving-unmoving, animate-inanimate etc.,     

they all are born from the union of Kshetra and Kshetrajana.           

Kshetrajana (Purusha located in Prakriti) assumes the body to be          

me, mine and for me-- this is union of Kshetra and Kshetrajana. 

Question-- There is attraction and union between the objects of          

the same class, then how the union of ‘Ksẹtrajña’ (the Self) with the             

inert (the non-Self) possible? 
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Answer-- Yes, that is correct, there cannot be union of darkness           

and sun, similarly there cannot be union of ‘Ksḥetrajña’ and          

‘Ksḥetra’, but due to being a fragment of God, ‘Ksḥetrajña’ has this            

power that it can draw an object belonging to a different class and             

can assume affinity with that object. God has bestowed this freedom           

upon the human being. But human beings have misused this          

freedom i.e., man instead of assuming his affinity with God, has           

assumed his affinity with the world and has thus got entangled in            

the wheel of life and death (Gītā 13/21).  

 
 

 Gita 13:27   

  
समं सव�ष ुभतूषे ु�त�ठ�त ंपरमे�वरम।् 

 
�वन�य��व�वन�य�त ंयः प�य�त स प�य�त।। 

॥  १३  - २ ७  ॥ 
 

samaṁ sarveṣu bhūteṣu tiṣṭhantaṁ parameśvaram 
vinaśyatsv avinaśyantaṁ yaḥ paśyati sa paśyati 

 
 

He truly sees who sees the Supreme Lord as the Imperishable,           

abiding equally in all perishable beings (the undying principle in the           

dying). 

Comment: 

As in the sky, sometimes there is light of the sun, sometimes it is              
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dark of night, sometimes there is smoke, sometimes there are          

clouds, sometimes there is lightning and thunder, sometimes it         

rains, sometimes hail comes down and sometimes different kinds of          

loud sounds are produced; but the sky does not undergo any           

change; it remains just the same-- untainted and unaffected.         

Similarly in the Omnipresent God, sometimes there is new creation          

(Mahasarga) and final annihilation (Mahapralya) , sometimes there        

is creation (Sarga) and annihilation (Pralya), sometimes there is         

birth and death, sometimes there is famine, sometimes there is          

flood, sometimes there is an earthquake, sometimes there is a          

terrifying war; but Existence (God) ever remains the same,         

untainted and immutable . A person may be bound or liberated, may            

be sinful or virtuous, the immutable Entity (God) prevails equally in           

both of them. 

Who sees God as remaining the same and immutable in the           

ever changing world which is marching towards destruction, he in          

fact truly sees. It means that who sees the changing and perishable            

body as the Self, he does not see correctly. But who always            

identifies himself as one with God who is unchanging, untainted and           

ever without any modifications, he sees correctly.   

 

 Gita 13:28   

 समं प�यि�ह सव�� समवि�थतमी�वरम।् 

न �हन��या�मनाऽऽ�मानं ततो या�त परां ग�तम ्
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॥  १३  - २ ८  ॥ 
 

samaṁ paśyan hi sarvatra samavasthitam īśvaram 
na hinasty ātmanātmānaṁ tato yāti parāṁ gatim 

 
He who sees the supreme Lord present, equally everywhere,         

realizing this, he does not destroy himself by the self; therefore he            

attains the Supreme Goal. 

Comment: 

The person, who sees himself as 'one' with supreme Reality          

(God) in all animate-inanimate, moving-unmoving beings, he does        

not kill himself by himself. To believe, the body modifications such           

as birth, disease and death etc., to be one's own is killing himself by              

the self, meaning that it is subjecting oneself to birth and death            

cycle.  

In fact, in the verses, twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth, there is          

description of the Self (Soul) but because of the use of words            

‘Parameśvara’ (Supreme Lord) and ‘Īśvara’ (Lord) in these verses,         

the Supreme Lord has been described; because the Self is identical           

(of the same nature) as God (Gītā 13/22).  

 

 Gita 13:29   

 �कृ�यवै च कमा��ण ��यमाणा�न सव�शः। 

यः प�य�त तथाऽऽ�मानमकता�रं स प�य�त।। 
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॥  १३  - २ ९  ॥ 
 
 

prakṛtyaiva ca karmāṇi kriyamāṇāni sarvaśaḥ 
yaḥ paśyati tathātmānam akartāraṁ sa paśyati 

 
He who realizes that all actions in every way are performed by            

Prakr ̣iti (Nature) alone and that the Atman (Self) is not the doer, he             

verily sees reality. 

Comment: 

All actions are performed by Prakr ̣iti only. In the Gītā, the actions            

performed by ‘Prakrṭi’, have been described in several ways, such          

as-- actions are performed by the Gunas (modes of Nature) and           

actions are performed by senses. As-- all actions are performed by           

the Gunas- ‘prakrṭeh ̣ kriyamānạ̄ni gunạih ̣ karmānị sarvaśah’̣       

(Gītā 3/27); the Gunas are functioning in the Gunas ‘gunạ̄ gunẹsụ           

vartanta’ (Gītā 3/28); there is no doer other than the Gunas           

‘nānyaṁ gunẹbhyaḥ kartāraṁ yadā drasṭạ̄nupaśyati’ (Gītā      

14/19); senses move among the Sense objects       

‘indriyānị̄ndriyārthesụ  vartanta’ (Gītā 5/9) etc. 

It means that all activity is born out of ‘Prakr ̣iti’ only. So Prakr ̣iti is              

never inactive in the least, while in the Self there is never any             

activity. Therefore, in the Gītā, it is mentioned that the Sāṅkhyayogī           

who knows the truth, believes that he does nothing at all-- ‘naiva            

kiñcitkaromīti yukto manyeta tattvavit’ (Gītā 5/8); he neither acts         

himself nor causes others to act ‘naiva kurvanna kārayan’ (Gītā          

5/13); the Self in spite of dwelling in the body neither acts nor is              
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tainted- ‘śarīrastho'pi kaunteya na karoti na lipyate’ (Gītā 13/31);         

he who assumes the Self to be the doer, that man of perverse             

understanding does not see in the right perspective because his          

mind is impure ‘tatraivaṁ sati kartāramātmānaṁ …..’ (Gītā 18/16)        

etc.  

 
 
 

 Gita 13:30   

 यदा भतूपथृ�भावमेक�थमनपु�य�त। 

तत एव च �व�तारं ��म स�प�यत ेतदा 

॥  १३  - ३ ०  ॥ 
 
 

yadā bhūta-pṛthag-bhāvam eka-stham anupaśyati 
tata eva ca vistāraṁbrahma sampadyate tadā 

 
When he realizes, that the manifold state of beings (existence          

i.e. Bhavas or sentiments of beings) is centered in Prakriti and           

evolve from Prakriti alone, then he attains Brahma. 

Comment: 

The gross, subtle and the causal bodies of all beings are born            

from Prakriti, stay in Prakriti and merge in Prikriti only-- the one who             

realizes it as such, attains to Brahma, meaning that he goes beyond            

Prakriti, attains to his true Self, the ultimate Reality (God).  
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 Gita 13:31   

 अना�द�वाि�नगु�ण�वा�परमा�मायम�ययः। 

शर�र�थोऽ�प कौ�तये न करो�त न �ल�यत े

॥  १३  - ३१  ॥ 
 

anāditvān nirguṇatvāt paramātmāyam avyayaḥ 
śarīra-stho ’pi kaunteya na karoti na lipyate 

 
O Kaunteya (Arjuna), the Self being without beginning and         

without attributes (modes of Nature), is form of Imperishable         

Paramatma (Supreme Soul) only. Even though dwelling in the body,          

it neither acts nor gets tainted. 

Comment: 

Just like while residing in a house, we are separate from the            

house, in the same way, assuming to be dwelling in the body but we              

are separate from the body. The Self is without the beginning while            

the body has a beginning. The self is without ‘Gunạs’ (attributes)           

while the body is an evolute of ‘Gunạs’. The Self is Paramatma            

(Supreme Soul) but the body is non-self. The Self is imperishable           

while the body is perishable. Therefore, though an ignorant person          

holds that the Self dwells in the body but in fact it does not rest in                

the body, i.e., it is totally detached from the body-- ‘na karoti na             

lipyate’. The reason is that the body has relationship with the world            

but the Self has relationship with God. Therefore, the Self can never            

abide in the body; but by not paying attention to this fact, a man              
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assumes the Self to be residing in the body. 

 

‘Na karoti na lipyate’-- The Self neither acts nor gets tainted-- this            

fact is not a result of any spiritual practice but it is so by Its own                

nature. It means that in the Self, there is not even a trace of              

doership-enjoyership-- this is self-evident. It requires no effort, i.e.,         

nothing needs to be done for it. It means that doer-ship and            

enjoyership are not to be wiped out, but they are not to be accepted              

in the Self; the aspirant should realize their absence; because in           

fact they are not in the Self! Therefore an aspirant should always            

realize that he is neither a doer nor an enjoyer. Realization of            

freedom from doer-ship and enjoyer-ship, is liberation while still         

living in the world. 

 
 

 Gita 13:32   

 
 

यथा सव�गत ंसौ��यादाकाश ंनोप�ल�यत।े 

सव��ावि�थतो देहे तथाऽऽ�मा नोप�ल�यत े

॥  १३  - ३ २  ॥  
 
 

yathā sarva-gataṁ saukṣmyād ākāśaṁ nopalipyate 
sarvatrāvasthito dehe tathātmā nopalipyate 
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As all-pervading Akasa (sky or ether) because of its subtlety, is not tainted ;              

likewise the Self (Atman) pervading all bodies, is not tainted. 

Comment: 

Consciousness is only one but because of ego, It appears as diverse. Due             

to Its identification with ego (Apara Prakriti, lower nature), the Jiva (Indweller in             

the body) is called an 'Ansha' (fragment) (Gītā 15/7). If It does not identify with               

ego, then there remains only one consciousness. Besides the existence of           

divine Entity, all else is illusion. The divine Entity is the base, support,             

illuminator and refuge of all illusions. The divine entity is not limited to one place               

but pervades everywhere. The entire creation (actions and objects) are within           

that Entity. The creation is born and gets dissolved but the Entity (eternal             

consciousness) remains exactly the same. It means that the divine Entity           

neither dwells in the body nor in Prakr ̣iti but like the ether It pervades              

everywhere-- 'nitya sarvagatah' (Gītā 2/24). That all inclusive divine Entity is           

within and without all the bodies. That all pervading entity is the Self and that is                

Godhood. 

That Entity seems to be present only in place because of ego. The ego is               

rooted in the desire for pleasure. While practicing the spiritual discipline also,            

the aspirant starts enjoying the pleasures-- ‘sukhasaṅgena badhnāti’ (Gītā         

14/6). This desire for pleasure lingers till the aspirant transcends the three            

Gunạs (modes of Nature). Therefore an aspirant should be very careful and            

alert to ward off the desire for pleasure.  

 
 

 Gita 13:33   
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 यथा �काशय�येकः कृ��नं लोक�मम ंर�वः। 

�े� ं�े�ी तथा कृ��न ं�काशय�त भारत 

॥  १३  - ३३  ॥  
 
 

yathā prakāśayaty ekaḥ kṛtsnaṁ lokam imaṁ raviḥ 
kṣetraṁ kṣetrī tathā kṛtsnaṁ prakāśayati bhārata 

 
O Bhārata (Arjuna), as one Sun illumines the whole world, so does one             

Kshetrajna (the Lord of the Kshetra, Spirit, Atma) illumines the entire Field            

(Kshetra).  

Comment: 
 
As in the light of Sun, all good and evil actions are performed, some              

recite the Vedas, some may shoot the animals, but the Sun does not get any               

merit nor incur any sin. The reason is that the Sun does not become the doer                

or the enjoyer of those actions. Similarly the Self (all pervading existence)            

provides the energy and agility to all the bodies of the entire universe, but in               

fact it itself neither is a doer of any action nor gets tainted (Gītā 18/17). It                

means that pure Self takes no pride of being an illuminator. 

The responsibility of doing work is only upon him who has the capability             

to do the work. Just like, howsoever expert a painter may be, he can’t create               

a painting without the materials (color and brush etc.), in the same way, the              

Self (consciousness) cannot do anything without the help of inert ‘Prakr ̣iti’           

(matter), therefore-- to perform any type of action, it is not possible without             

the help from the body. Therefore, to do an action the body is of some use.                

But if we do not want to perform any action, what is the use of the body? The                  
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body is of no use. If we do not want to see any object, then what is the use                   

of the eye for us? If we do not want to hear, what is the use of the ear to us?                     

In the performance of a physical action, the physical (gross) body is of use.              

To think or to reflect or to meditate, the subtle body is used. In trance, the                

causal body is useful. The body and the actions performed with the body are              

useful for the world. The Self is divine Entity; therefore the body and the              

actions performed with the three types of bodies are not of any use for the               

Self. The Self lacks nothing, because the divine Entity (Self) can only be one              

and not two. Therefore we do not need any companion. Thus when we have              

neither affinity with any action (doer-ship), nor we have any relationship with            

anything which is to be acquired, which we presently do not have (desire),             

nor have any affinity with the possessions (sense of mine) with the things we              

already have, the identification with ‘Prakr ̣iti’ will be cut asunder. With the            

breach of identification with ‘Prakr ̣iti’, the activity will take place but there will             

not remain anyone as the doer or the enjoyer.  

 

 Gita 13:34   

  

�े��े��योरेवम�तरं �ानच�ुषा। 

भतू�कृ�तमो�ं च ये �वदयुा�ि�त त ेपरम।् 

॥  १३  - ३४   ॥  
 
 

kṣetra-kṣetrajñayor evam antaraṁ jñāna-cakṣuṣā 
bhūta-prakṛti-mokṣaṁ ca ye vidur yānti te param 
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Those who perceive with the eye of wisdom, the difference between           
Ksḥetra (Field) and Ksḥetrajña (the knower of the field), and the           
phenomenon of liberation from Prakr ̣iti along with its evolutes, attains the           
Supreme. 

Comment: 

The knowledge of the distinction between ‘Ksḥetra’ and ‘Ksḥetrajña’ is          
called ‘Viveka' (discrimination). The aspirants who having attached        
importance to this Viveka, perceive the clear distinction between ‘Ksḥetra’          
and realize the ‘Prakr ̣iti’ and its evolutes (body) to be totally different from             
the Self, they attain God. From their view-point, nothing else remains           
besides the Pure Consciousness. 

All actions are done in Kshetra (inert matter) only. In Ksḥetrajña           
(consciousness), no actions ever take place. The gross body and the           
actions performed by it, the subtle body and thinking done by it and the              
causal body and its trance state-- all these belong to Jada (inert) class.             
The desire, egoism etc., all modifications are in Jada only. All sins,            
suffering are also in Jada classification. Dependence on others and          
performance of work -- both are in Jada. Surrender to God and being at              
rest-- are in Chetana (consciousness portion). To know the clear          
separation between Jada and Chetan is only the real 'Knowledge'. With           
this fire of knowledge, all sins get burnt (Gītā 4/36-37).  

  

Om tatsaditi srimadbhagavadgitasupanisatsu 

brahmavidyāyāṁ yogaśāstre srīkrṣṇạ̄rjunasamvāde 

ksẹtraksetrajnavibhagayogo nāma trayodaso’dhyayah 
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Thus with Om, Tat, Sat, the names of the Lord, in the Upanisạd of the               
Bhagavadgītā, the knowledge of Brahma, the Supreme, the scripture of          
Yoga and the dialogue between Sri Kr ̣isḥnạ and Arjuna, this is the            
thirteenth discourse designated: 

  

“THE YOGA OF DISCRIMINATION OF THE KSHETRA AND THE         
KHETRAJNA.”  
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